
 

 
 

Dear Trinity Church Family,  
 

Paige and I thank you so much for your many kindnesses to us, especially in the last few days leading up 

to and including last Sunday, May 24th. 
 

It was with great joy that I was greeted by the Session following our meeting on Thursday the 21st with a 

large box filled with cards from you all.  Paige and I started to read them on Thursday night when I got 

home, but it was too emotional for me, and so I put it off until I could get past Sunday.  Paige read them 

all right away –Thursday night and Friday--and had the same responses that I did when I read them later: 

joy, laughter, thanksgiving, tears of rejoicing, tears of sadness.  We have walked down so many roads 

together!  Roads of pleasant providence and roads of unpleasant providence. Remembrances of 

conversions, impact of preaching, friendship, mentoring, hospitals, hospices, nursing homes, small 

groups, large groups, thanksgiving services, Christmas Eve services, Good Friday services, Vacation 

Bible School and the proverbial thousand other things came flooding to our minds with your kind words. 

Thank you for those cards, letters and sentiments! 

We were also presented with two delicious chocolate cakes, one expressing thanks to Paige and the 

other expressing thanks to Bob.  The Session helped with eating one, we are still working on the second. 

A huge mega card was given to us with well wishes from the staff, elders and deacons.  It is standing in 

our family room providing us with repeated occasions to smile. 

The Elders also provided me with some Penn State Men’s Basketball and Women’s Volleyball tickets 

and are in the process of getting a worktable for Paige in her craft room. Those gifts will bring hours and 

hours of pleasure to us in the future as the Lord is willing. 

We were also presented with an envelope which had in it a very generous check for us personally, to 

which so many of you contributed.  We have not even begun to talk about how we will use those funds 

that you shared with us,  but I’m sure that it will be something that will enable us to continue to 

remember fondly this wonderful group of people that we deeply love, called “Trinity Presbyterian 

Church.” 

And then lastly, Sunday afternoon came…. That was so wonderful for us.  Person after person, car after 

car, and memory after memory. What a glorious time.  We are so grateful that people were willing to 

come and to wait until they reached the bottom of the hill. We are so thankful that you did that for us. 

(By the way, ALL of my neighbors now know that we have retired from Trinity!)  

Thank you once again for this Trinity goodbye that was not the way any of us expected it to be three 

months ago on February 29th.  That is one reason I try to always say “Lord willing.” We do not know 

what the future holds, but we do know God is sovereignly in charge. 

The last two cards I opened ended this way… and it is out of our love and gratitude to you that we say, 

 24  The LORD bless you and keep you; the LORD make his face to shine upon you and be gracious to you; 

the LORD lift up his countenance upon you and give you peace.  

Numbers 6:24–26 (ESV) 
 

Paige and Bob Eickelberg  

 



 
 
 

To the Ladies of Trinity, 
 
Thank you for the BEAUTIFUL pitcher and tray that was given to me 
last Sunday.  I was deeply touched and will enjoy the memories it will 
evoke every time I look at it. There really are no words to adequately 
express my feelings of love for Trinity Church.  Our time there has 
been a joy and I will cherish the relationships, many acts of kindness 
extended to me, the tears, laughter and love that we have shared.  I 
have been blessed beyond measure. 
 
"A sweet friendship refreshes the soul. Pr. 27:9" 
 
With love, 
Paige 
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INTRODUCTING JOY SONJU 
CHILDREN’S MINISTRY COORDINATOR 

 
Joy Sonju is the wife of David and the mother of Ellie 

(10), Ian (8), Josiah (5), and Esther (2). The Sonjus have 

been members of Trinity since shortly after moving to 

Harrisburg in 2014. Joy has been working with children 

for as long as she can remember, eventually serving as the 

director of a summer children’s ministry program for 

hundreds of kids each week in the Adirondack Mountains. 

In addition to being a Registered Nurse, Joy has an M.A. 

in Biblical Studies, and loves having a strong theological 

foundation for ministering to children of all ages. Having 

grown up in rural western New York, Joy has recently enjoyed bringing a taste of 

country living to Harrisburg with her recent acquisition of nine chicks! Aside from 

backyard chicken farming, Joy loves cooking, baking, reading, outdoor adventures, 

and eating ice cream. She is excited to begin working as Trinity’s Children’s 

Ministry Coordinator, and looks forward to how God continues to use the church in 

the lives of His precious children. 

 



TRINITY 2020 SUMMER INTERNS 
Luke Althoff and Hannah Struble 

 
Trinity has been blessed to have summer interns serve Trinity each summer.  It has been great 
to see our intern learn and grow in their faith and see them get to know and minister to our 
young people.  I know in the days of dealing with quarantines and social distancing, some 
asked if we would be having interns this summer.  The answer is yes.  Youth ministry might 
look a little different this summer but there is a real need to connect to students who have 
been isolated from Christians friends, church and youth group.  They will be invaluable this 
summer.  Here is a note from our interns introducing themselves.   
 

Hello! My name is Luke Althoff. I live in Harrisburg, PA, and I am 
currently a student at Grove City College, studying Mathematics and 

Physics as a double major. I enjoy spending time with friends, 
reading, and playing piano. I attended youth group at Trinity 

through junior high and high school, so I have had the opportunity 
to build friendships with many of the current students, and I am 

looking forward to continuing to grow those friendships and 
develop new ones through this summer. I am excited to have to this 

time to build those relationships, engage in fun activities with the 
youth group, and minister within the youth group as well. Through 
this internship and my time with the youth, I hope to further grow 
in my ability to mentor and disciple others in a way that honors the 
Lord.  I look forward to serving you all this summer as one of the 

youth ministry interns! 
 

Hi, my name is Hannah Struble.  I live in the Pittsburgh area and 
attend Grove City College and am majoring in Social Work.  At 

school I am involved with the Musical theatre, Direct the Koinonia 
Gospel Team-tour, am on the Grove City Alumni committee, help 
lead music in chapel and desire to do anything with people.  My 

favorite animal is an Alpaca.  I love the book Of Mice and Men and 
enjoy the show: Parks and Recreation.  One thing you need to know 
if out for a walk with me, is that I like asking and petting strangers’ 

dogs.  My favorite verse is 1 Peter 4:13. It is a reminder that Christ is 
with us in our sufferings so that we can be joyous when God shows 
His glory to us. This reminds me that our struggles are not useless, 
but to magnify the glory that he will show us in his time. I hope to 
learn some form of diligence and patience through this internship 

  
This internship will allow Luke and Hannah to get some valuable ministry experience while at 
the same time being of benefit to the ministries of Trinity Presbyterian Church.  They both went 
through an application and interview process.  They will work alongside Mike Wolcott in the 
day-to-day operations of the youth and family ministries, children’s ministries and college 
ministries.  The internship begins May 31st and will be completed August 8th.  Some of Luke 
and Hannah’s responsibilities will be to plan lessons, coordinate outreach, and get together with 
students for discipleship and accountability.  Pray for Luke and Hannah, that there to be 
spiritual growth in their lives and the lives of our young people as a result of their service 
among us.     
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